Eating Out
We have our favourite restaurants and eateries in and around Keswick. Here are a
selection of them. (Phone numbers are prefixed by 017687)
English
You can't go wrong with The Pheasant,72219 (just around the corner). It does fabulous pub food and
is very handy.
For something a bit more special, our favourite is Morrel's 72666 on Lake Road. They do a very good
and reasonably priced set menu on a Sunday.
If you fancy takeaway Fish & Chips to eat down by the lake or somewhere scenic, we recommend
Windebrowe Chippy, but if you are walking, The Keswickian (near the Moot Hall) is very good too.
Italian
There is a good choice of Italian restaurants. Casa Bella 75575 on Station Street is very good. Luca's
74621 on High Hill has a fantastic ambiance and excellent food. For pizzas, LBs 72083 is great.
Indian
Just one Indian Restaurant is left in Keswick currently, luckily it is a good one - Lakeland Spice 80005
Chinese
We all love The Silk Road 71364 in Museum Square. (We get our takeaways from here). The Happy
Hour meal is excellent value. Golden Hills 73165 on Main Street is excellent and fast service. Star Of
Siam 71444, Thai on Main Street.
Other
Bar Metro 44351 American Bar & Grill – Best Steak ever! Great Nachos & Burgers too. Just by the mini
roundabout
Wood Stone 73523 on St John’s Street is great for burgers (& pizzas).
Merienda 72024 cafe restaurant with an eclectic evening menu – very tasty.
Bar 26 80863 is good for lunch & tapas.
I think that sums up our favourites. If you have other ideas, let us know – we will have to try them!
During peak season and weekends we would recommend booking with most of the restaurants as
they can get extremely busy.

